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Eastern T€achers news 
uTell the Truth and Don"t Be Alraid11 
EASTERN ILLlNOIS STATE TEACHER S OOLLEGE-OH.ARLE STON WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 25, 1946 
oss Selects Comedy, "Snafu'� 
or Players' Fall Production 
Stars Wellman, Patton 
As Leading Ladies 
A A'LPHA Phi and the Play­
ers organization met last Wednes­
Y night, September 18, to meet 
e new director of dramatics, Mr. 
eorge Ross, and to plan for the 
ecoming play to be presented 
the Health Education building 
tober 23. 
The play which Mr. Ro.ss t..as 
osen for the Homecoming pro­
uction is "Snafu," a three-act 
edy, dealing with the problems 
of Teadjustment of returning GI's. 
R:ss and Players will have prob-
9enis too, In getting a show under 
ay in time to turn out a top­
tch performance. Mr. Ross ex­
ilfessed his confidence, however, in 
ieing able to cast a play and organ­
tze a s.df wi.hln the limited amount 
of .time, if the full cooperation of 
the drama.ics gr -up is given him. 
eater Gl'ts Face Lifted 
The auditorium of the Health Ed­
•cation i.m.idmg, where the i:lay will 
be heh.!, has unde!·gone recent alter-
6Lions to improve the acoustic qual­
ities of the building, which will 
aerve to lessen the hearing diffi­
culties that have plagued Eastern 
Uieater goers in the past. 
The new dramatics director and 
lf'la.yers sponsor, who, incidentally, 
Is not related to Dr. Glenn Ross, 
head of the Speech department, 
comes to Eastern highly recom­
mended from the Pitt theater in 
Jashington, where he was known 
as one of the finest directors of 
iamateur production in the country. 
He succeeds Dr. Marian Gallaway, 
who has joined the staff of Iowa 
State. 
The cast as released by Dr. Ross 
last night will star Betty Wellman 
as Kate Hereford, Bob Zimmerman 
as Ronald Stevens, Mary Patton as 
[Aura Jessup, and Donald Mussel­
man as Danny Baker. 
Other leads will include John 
Roberts in the role of the father, 
Ben Stevens, Dorothy Jean Troesh 
as the mother, Madge Stevens, and 
Ruth Davis as the Mexican servant, 
Josephina. 
IHcK.inney Plays "Dirty Dick" 
The detective will be played by 
Don Davis and Colonel West by 
1.nthony Long. Marguerite Rhodes, 
a veteran of the Eastern boards, 
will take the part of Martha, and 
Marjorie Tefft will handle the 
acterization of Mrs. Garrett. 
Dorothy CQoley will be seen in 
the role of Taylor, Martha Butler 
as Aunt Emily, and Ulysses Smith 
as the over-bearing and presump­
tlous Senator Ford. Don McKin­
ney will play a return engagement 
In the Eastern theater as the Le­
ifonnaire. 
A complete backstage staff has 
not been named as yet, though Don 
Hutton wil handle lighting, and 
Hal Hubbard, publicity. Wallace 
Wllson is stage manager for the 
:y. 
"Snafu" is one of the most suc­
cessful comedies emerging from the 
recent war background. The play 
was written by Louis Solomon and 
Harold Bachman. 
Typed as Papa 
John Roberts 
Dramatics prexy will act. 
Sig Tau Gamma Throws 
Opening Football Dance 
APPROXIMATEJJ . Y 120 couples en-
joyed themselves last Friday eve­
ning at the "Panther Kick-off" 
dance which was sponsored by 
Sigma Tau Gamma, Eastern social 
fraternity. Donald Davisson, '48, 
served as chairman for the first 
all-school dance of the year to be 
sponsored by a ·student organiza­
tion. 
Gene Trimble and his orchestra 
of Newman made their first ap­
pearance on Eastern's campus. The 
orchestra, which featured two vo­
calists, Included several college 
songs in their program. 
The Panthers' first game prov!d· 
ed inspiration for the decoration 
of the Main auditorium. A football 
· field, complete with goal posts, fur-· 
nished space for dancing and 
bleachers were erected for spec­
tators. A large scoreboard, mumi­
nated by spotlights, featured East­
ern's football schedule for the 
forthcoming season. 
During intermission, Dr. C. P. 
Lantz, head of the Physical Edu­
cation department, and Coach 
Maynard O'Brien were introduced 
by Stanley Elam, Public Relations 
Director. Each of the athletic di­
rectors spoke briefly about the 
prospects for the current football 
season. 
News Staff Meets 
All students who write, or are in­
terested in writing for the News, 
please meet in the News office thl.s 
evening, Wednesday, September 26, 
at four o'clock, for a short meet­
ing. 
Hilderbrand and Wellman Pull Rates on Freshies 
. , . Pemites Barbara Sizemore and Deva Kibler perform initiation duties 
for Upperclassman Betty Wellman and Eastern's own 
Van Johnson, Elmo Hilderbrand. 
Dvorak Revives 
Symphony Orchestra 
THE EASTERN Illinois Symphony 
Orchestra, discontinued in 1944 
because of wartime conditions, is 
being reorganized this fall, accord­
ing to an announcement by Dr Leo 
J. Dvorak, Music department head 
recently r�turned from m!litary 
service. 
The purpose of the orchestra is b 
provide an opportunity for skilled 
students in the college and sur­
rounding community to play sym­
phonic music and to give those wh'l 
have formerly played in college and 
professional organizations a chance 
to employ their musical abilities; 
and to enrich the cultural life of 
the school and community. 
Two concerts are being planned. 
one in the Fall and one in the late 
Spring. The first rehearsal wa> 
held Tuesday, September 24, at 
7:30 p. m., in room 45 of the Main 
building. 
Lee Crook, of the Music depart­
ment, from Transylvania college, 
Lexington, Kentucky, is the new 
conductor of the orchestra. He is 
a man with considerable experi­
ence as a conductor, and is an 
artist-violinist. It is expe:::ted that 
under his leadership the orchestra 
will reach new heights of pro­
ficiency, and that the players as 
well as the listening audience will 
welcome his association with the 
orchestra. 
Prexy Signs Contracts 
For Recreation Hall 
"I SAID I would have something to 
show you .this afternoon and here 
it is," said Dr. Buzzard as he re­
vealed the plans for Eastern's rec­
reation building to a News report­
er. The building, to be erected in 
the near future, will be located west 
of the Industrial Arts building. The 
plans show four buildings, each of 
which is twenty by fifty-four and 
a half feet, combined into one large 
"I" shaped building. The recreation 
hall will be governed by a Student 
Union Council. 
One half of the combined building 
will be used for a coke, coffee, 
sack-lunch, card room. This room 
will have 4 tables, each capable of 
accommcdating four persons. A 
"soda bar" and "juke box" will add 
the finishing touches to this section 
of the building. 
Another welcomed feature of the 
proposed building will be the par­
lors. Four complete parlor groups 
will provide a restful atmosphere for 
lounging, 
The remainder of the building will 
house table tennis equipment and 
a reading room. Newspapers from 
the surrounding .area will be avail­
able in the reading room. 
In disclosing the plans for the 
recreation building, Dr. Buzzard 
also stated that he has been in con­
tact with Chicago several times 
within .the past week trying to get 
more information on the much­
needed cafeteria. He went on to 
say that Chicago was unable to give 
him the information that he wished, 
but that. he hopes to have more def­
inite information in a few days. 
Father Moriarty Talks 
To Newman Club 
ALMOST 50 persons, including Dr. 
Rose Zeller, faculty sponsor, and 
Father Moriarty, spiritual leader, 
attended the first meeting of the 
Nev.man Club which was held on 
Tuesday, September 17. Due to the 
fact that many were new students, 
each one introduced himself and 
gave the name cf hi.s home town. 
The following officers were ap­
poin.ed: Herbert Walsh, president;· 
Leona Wente, vice-president; Eileen 
Schutte, secretary; Jim Reiss, treas-
urer. . 
Father Moriarty gave a short talk 
on the purpose and activities of the 
Newman Club. Later, it was decid­
ed to have a social meeting on Wed­
nesday, September 25. 
Commerce Club Initiates 
New Fall Members 
ON TUESDAY night, September 24, 
the Commerce club started tte 
year with an initiation of the un­
suspecting "guys and gals" who are 
planning to major or minor in com­
merce. First on the evening's pro­
gram was the paying of dues, after 
which the future members filed 
into the unlighted shorthand room 
-previously arrangecl for the affair. 
l-lomecoming Committees Plan 
Two-Day Fiesta Schedule 
Calling All Alumni 
Stanley ·Elam 
. . . Home to the fold. 
Seven New Instructors 
Join Eastern Faculty 
SEVEN MEMBERS have been add-
ed to Ea.stem's faculty since pub­
lication of last week's News. All po­
sitions are at the present filled, 
President Buzzard said today. 
Latest addition to .the staff is 
Dr. Theodore Weaver, assistant pro­
fessor of mathematics, who has been 
teaching at Ohio State in Columbus 
for the last four years. Mr. Weav­
er arrived Saturday, filling the posi­
tion made vacant by the resignation 
of Fiske Allen seven ye_9'l's ago. 
Additions .to the ScM!'nce depart­
ment are: Dr. Kathryn Somerman, 
who received her Ph. D. at Univer­
sity of Illinois in 1945, assistant pro­
fessor of zoology; Raymond A. 
Plath, assistant professor social sci­
ence, a graduate of University of 
Wisconsin; Miss Elaine Hanson, who 
received her B. S. from Iowa State, 
as chemistry assistant; and Mi�s 
Florence Rice, physics assistant, 
with a Bachelor of Education from 
Ea.�tern. 
Other new members are Miss 
Chenault Kelly, instructor in an 
added English position for the 1946-
1947 year only; Mi.ss Florence Reid, 
a graduate of University of Ver­
mont, as assistant professor in ele­
mentary education; and Miss Betty 
Farians, instructor in sports and 
dance in women's Physical Educa­
tion. 
Anfinson Reports On 
Barracks Construction 
"I LIVE just across the hall from 
my 8 o'clock class." This might 
well be said by one of the 750 vet­
erans this fall, because many of 
them are still quartered in the 
Health Education building. Al­
though construction on the hous­
ing encampment is going full speed 
ahead, the units are still not ready 
for occupancy. The consensus of 
opinion among those responsible 
for the project Is that practically 
all construction should be com­
pleted by the first of next year. 
Apparently well const\n10tei:f, the 
units are of two types; dormitory 
units for 96 people aud two-family 
apartments which will accommo­
date approximately 72 families. 
These houses will have electricity 
and running water. 
Together with the trailer camp, 
these prefabricated houses are ex­
pected to alleviate th critical hous­
ing shortage which now exists. 
Even though many apartments and 
rooms were located by the veterans' 
housing drive held this spring and 
summer, many veterans are still 
forced to either sleep in the Health 
Education building or to commute 
from as far as 40 or 50 miles. "The 
townspeople of Charleston have 
done a commendable job in finding 
room for the increased enrollment 
at Eastern. but the vet3rans are 
still tunting for anything from a 
cave to a large packing box," stat­
ed Dr. Anfinson, veterans' director. 
If anyone knows of a vacant r<Y.Jm 
ln Charleston, they are requested 
to give this information to Dr. An­
finson, or to phone 159. 
Tom my Tucker Plays 
For Coronation Dance 
STANLEY ELAM, public relations 
director, reports that Homecom­
ing plans were crystallized at a 
meeting of committee heads last 
Tuesday evening, September 17, in 
the public relations office. 'Though 
a theme was not decided upon at 
the time, a calendar of events was 
made up for the two-day celebra­
tion which is set for October 25-26. 
"It Is hoped that the student body 
will assist us in selecting an ap­
propriate theme," stated Mr. Elam. 
"A suggestion box has been placed 
just outside my office, and the per­
son who contributes the winning 
idea will be a warded two tickets 
to the coronation dance on Satur­
day evening." 
Tommy Tucker, popular band 
leader from Chicago, and his or­
chestra, has been engaged for the 
dance which will climax the Home­
coming festivities. 
Faculty Selects Helpers 
Faculty committee chairmen will 
appoint their student assistants this 
week. Dr. James M. Thompson has 
been substituted for Dr. Harris E. 
Phipps as head of the orchestra 
committee. 
All campus organizations are 
asked to submit plans for break­
fasts, luncheons, dinners and re­
ceptions to Dr. Earl S. Dickerson 
so that they may be placed on the 
calendar in order to avoid con­
flicts. 
An innovation of this year's 
Homecoming will be a series of 
class breakfasts to be held in the 
�ymnasium of the Health Educa­
tion building. William Peters, as­
sistant principal of Charleston high 
school, will be in charge of the 
alumni meeting which follows the 
class breakfasts. 
Following is the schedule of 
events which have been planned 
as of this date: 
Friday, October 25 
3 :30 p. m.-Tug-of-war, !Fresh­
men versus upperclassmen (an-· 
othed innovation made, which in­
cludes Juniors and Seniors on the 
upperclassmen team • instead of 
merely Sophomores as in former 
years.) 
6:30 p. m.-Bonfire on the base­
ball diamond, sponsored by Fresh­
man· class at which they may burn 
their green caps and ties, providing 
they are victoriaus in the tug-of­
war. A pep session and :fireworks 
will be included in the bonfire. 
8:00 p, m. - Homecoming play, 
"Snafu," directed by George Ross. 
It is tentatively thought that a 
recording dance may be scheduled 
following the play, after which a 
torch light parade will be led to 
the square for those going to the 
midnight show. 
Saturday, October 26 
8:00 a. m.-Pem Hall breakfast 
for alumnae. 
8: 30-9: 30 a. m.-Class breakfasts 
with class alumni organization 
meetings from 9:30 to 10:00. 
10:15 a. m.-Parade. 
11 :30 a. m.-Rehearsal of forty 
invited high school bands. 
12:00 noon-Picnic lunch for vis­
iting bands. 
1 :15 p, m.-Band festival on the 
football field. 
2:00 p. m.-Football game. East­
ern versus Normal. A band mixer 
is planned following the game. 
8:00 p. m.-Homecoming dance 
to music of Tommy Tucker. $1.50 
per person, $2.50 per couple. 
9 :00 p. m.-Coronation of Queen. 
11 :00 p. m.-End of dance. 
Public Relations Office 
Seeks "Lost" Alumni 
THE PUBLIC Relations office is 
attempting to eliminate the 
alumni file marked "No Current 
Addresses." The immediate pur­
pose of correcting the files is so that 
all Eastern graduates may receive 
invitations to Homecoming, Octo­
ber 25-26. 
Each week approximately 100 
names from the inactive file are 
placed on the bulletin board out­
side the Public Relations office. It 
is urged that students look the 
lists over and note any current in­
formation they may have about 
any of the Eastern alumni in ques­
tion. 
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EX-SERVICEMA N SUGGESTS KEEPING WAR 
EXPERIENCES OUT OF CLASSROOM 
EASTERN HAS been attacked by an army of habitual bores! 
The soldiers of this unorthodox army may be identified by 
a ruptured duck in the buttonhole and a look of vain egotism. 
His uniform is indistinguishable, as he dresses in the traditional 
style of the average person, but, upon close observation, you 
can detect a crestfallen appearance if he is not immediately 
asked when entering a group how he is finding civilian life and 
just what his profound observations of the Japanese are. 
This is the tall teller of war stories-he and his typ·e form 
the greatest argument against a bonus bill. He is probably 
the guy who replaced sleeping pills in the service by giving a 
detailed description of why his town, his office, or his firm 
folded when he was drafted. And now that he is again a civil­
ian, he spends hours relegating Eisenhower to a secondary 
position while he, oh; so unassumedly, explains how the Battle 
of the Bulge was turned into a Von Runstedt rout by his own 
personal valor. Slowly, but surely, this kind of an ex-GI is 
completely sickening the .sound of the word "veteran." 
In the relatively quiet and orderly atmosphere of the class­
room, this civilian misfit really hits his stride. He is the bull 
slinger who eagerly volunteers to answer a question' on a sub­
ject like social customs in a foreign country but then "just in­
cidentally" adds, with killing nonchalance, "But when I was in 
France, I found things completely different. You have to live 
with those peopie to really get to know them." 
Living "with those people" for him probably consisted of 
a lone two-day pass in Paris where he stayed at a Red Cross 
hotel and slept with a Pig Alle streetwalker for two packs of 
mashed butts, a stick of aged chewing gum, and, maybe, if he 
is the extravagant type, a melted chocolate bar. You all have 
seen this guy, strutting with a self assumed importance, smug 
with a personally endowed sort of worldliness. (Well, he has 
been to Germany and he can fly an airplane, can't he?) 
If you freshmen don't know him, don't heave a sigh of relief 
-not yet. The odds are longer than on a Louis fight that, when 
the initial bashfulness wears off, he will start the jaw exercise 
to enlighten his classmates and teachers about "the world." The 
sad, sad truth is that there is not one of these post-war phe­
nomena but many. 
It is openly granted that the personal war experiences of 
many of the men now at Eastern make interesting stories, but 
most of us have been too close to the war to enjoy listening to 
additional exaggerations arising from it. Let's forget how well 
we drove a tank or dropped a bomb and concentrate upon pass­
ing that physics course. 
As you may or may not have guessed, this is written by an 
overseas veteran who isn't interested in hearing any more war 
s,tories. Eastern professors, please note. 
BLACK BEMOA NS SURVIVAL OF PRE-WAR 
RACIAL AND RELIGIOUS INTOLERA NCES 
RACE HATRED and religious intolerance are the enemies of a 
democracy. In a war, people of different races and religions 
can strive together to stamp out a common enemy, but in peace 
they begin to condemn each other. The war was fought to 
show the world that no one race or one religion could be su­
preme. Yet, now the same intolerances that were fought 
1 • �against by these people are being practiced by them. 
To combat this each one of us must begin a period of edu­
cation, an education in the pertinent facts about this race or that 
religion. By comparing the facts and the beliefs, we will see 
a similarity in all races and in all religions. All are wanting a 
better life. In recognizing this similarity we can make democ­
racy a working plan and the "Four Freedoms" a possession of 
all people. This will be the basis for a true and lasting world 
peace. 
As future teachers it is important that we recognize these 
facts. The coming generations are in our hands-from us they 
will get theii: fundamental ideas of world living. Let's give 
.them a rich background in their early life. 
0Study and Play" Says 
Pem J-/all President 
GUEST EDITORIAL 
By Naida Rae Bush 
NOvV THAT the enrollment at Eastern has 
topped twelve hundred students there is an 
opinion among most of the upper classmen 
that the Spirit of EI will soar to an all-time 
high. Everyone is expressing great expecta­
tions for the coming year, not only in football 
and basketball, but in the other extra-curricular 
activities as well, such as Players, Speakers, 
Mathematics Club and the Forum. 
During the war years these organizations 
were in dire need of more support from the 
students who were in college. Somehow, most 
of these clubs managed to stay alive and in 
comparatively active form, although there were 
so many jobs for so few people. Since East­
ern's enrollment has taken such a sudden climb 
and once again the campus is alive with stu­
dents, there seems to be no doubt that the 
campus activities will greatly benefit. 
Freshmen are cordiaUy invited to enter any 
field of extra-curricular activity that rnay in­
terest them, It has not been a po.Hey at East­
ern in pa1>t years to devote one's entirn and 
undivided attention to book work. Not only 
do those students contribute very little toward 
sehool spirit, but they are depriving themselves 
of valuable training as well. Graduation comes 
at the end of four vears of school, the student 
is handed his diplo�a and yet he has not ex­
perienced a complete and we!l-rol.lnded college 
edueation. 
As Dean Heller stated in last week's NEWS, 
students and teachers need to become better 
acquainted. Since the size of classes is so 
greatly increased this year. how better could 
one become acquainted with faculty and stu­
dents than through the social and extra=cur­
ricular activities found on the campus? There 
is the Forum for all those interested in current 
events and social science; Players and Speak­
ers for those who are interested in dramatics 
and debate; Art club. Science club, Home Eco­
nomics and Industrial Arts clubs and man,· 
others, all ready and willing to accept new 
members. 
So here it is, freshmen, and all other new 
students at Eastern, let's enter into at least 
one activitv outside of our regular curricular 
work. Help boost our football and basketball 
teams with a rousing cheering squad and let's 
make this one of the liveliest years Eastern's 
campus has ever known. 
From The Look 
Of Things 
By ELP. 
A COLLIER'S reprinted article called_ "Sex in 
the Classroom" found its way into our mail 
basket this week. It concerned a pre-marital 
relations wurse given at the University of 
California and th� th!'!rrrn WCl.S punctuated by a 
questionnaire answered by the· students of the 
class. 
· 
The questions were the same one& usually 
asked and the answers ran trne to U!jua! form. 
Out of 100 answers only one man answered 
that it was wrong for boys and girls to kiss 
on dates. He probably doesn't really resent the 
idea, it is just that he doesn't want to catch a 
cold. 
GEORGE BERNARD Shaw stepped meekly 
into the limelight last week just long 
enough to state that the Allies have no ethical 
right to execute the Na,zi defendants awaiting 
the verdict of the International Military Tri­
bunal in Nuernburg. 
Mr. Shaw's plays will probably stand the 
test of time but as far as we are concerned 
you can bury his political quips in the already 
cluttered city dump. 
Wednesday, Sept. 25, 1946 
The Samurai Sword 
• • • by George Clementson 
"DO NOT trust alone to outward appearances," 
says Aesop in one of his fables. Another 
commonly used expression states "The Jap­
anese smile in your face and stab you in the 
back." The relation between the two creates 
the idea that the.Japanese smile is not to be 
interpreted as a gesture of friendliness. 
Otani Katsumi is a young man about twen- · 
ty-six years old; is five feet seven inches tall; 
has coal black hair and large, brown, olive­
shaped eyes. His voice and manners are mild 
and sincere. He has a very ready smile. 
I met "Toto," as we occupation soldiers 
called him, last November in Yokohama. We 
\vorked together eight hours a day in the com­
munications section for the army. In a period 
of two weeks a warm friendship and intimate 
understanding grew between us. Here met 
the Western and Oriental mind-both curious 
as. to the nature of his hitter enemy. I par­
ticularly questioned his sincerity, for my posi­
tion was that of the unwelcome guest. 
Toto was born in Tokyo of wealthy par­
ents; his father was an important man on the 
\Vall Street of Japan. Toto's home was one of 
splendor-reduced to ashes by B-29 incendi� 
ary bombs. His answer to my question, "How 
do you feel towards me, knowing that Ameri­
can planes destroyed all your material belong­
ings?" Simply, he answered, "I know the pil�t 
of that B-29 did not look down and say. 'Ah. 
there is Toto's house, let's destroy him.' No. 
it was simply his duty. I understand that.'' 
His remark humbled me .. Would an American 
under similar circumstances understand that? 
Toto dressed in typical American style. and 
lived in the "European style" as he termed it. 
He had attended a university in Manchukuo for 
two years. He had studied the English lan­
guag-e for three months some five years previ­
ously. He conversed in English. Among his 
vocabulary was the word "premium.'' Would 
an American studying the Japanese language 
have learned such words in three months? 
Toto invited me to visit his home one Sun­
day. I took the electric train to his city of' 
Kamakura, some thirty minutes distance from 
Yokohama. Kamakura is a beautiful resort 
town which nestles on the hills against the sea. 
His home was the best I had entered during my 
stay in Japan. We sat cros-legged in stocking 
feet about a small table and dined on the then 
available Japanese foods of fish and rice. After 
dinner we conversed at great length. Suddenly 
he paused for some minutes before he spoke. 
"Would you like to see something that is very 
dear to me?" "Yes. of ·course," I answered, 




The sword was over 700 years old and had 
remained in his family for generations. It was 
a beautifully constructed weapon approxi­
mately four feet in length with a delicately in­
laid handle. The blade had the appearance of 
newne�s. It was razor sharp and had the wave­
like pattern of the professional sword sharp­
ener's skill impressed upon it. Toto was brief 
in his description of it. "My father killed four­
teen Russians vv·ith it in the Russo-} apanese 
war. I killed three Chinese soldiers and chopped 
a machine gun in half." He had served as an 
officer in the Japanese army in China. 
As an American soldier occupying Japan, 
it was my duty to confiscate any Japanese 
weapons, including swords. Toto knew this. 
I know why Toto hesitated to show me his 
most prized possession. I understood ·his pride 
in this object which was his heritage. 
The incident left a deep and lasting impres­
sion l.lpon me. I find it difficult to believe that 
Toto's outward appearance should lead me to 
expect his silver blade in my back. 
, Stan Elam wants a· Homecoming theme. 
Wednesday, Sept. 25, 1946 
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Thorns, Orchids and Isms . . .. by ha/mar 
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Culture With a Caoital "K" 
FAR REMOVED now from the brutalizing influence of garrison life in 
far away Ft. Ord-now safely returned into the c!vil!an fold, with our 
feet on 1-5 of a desk, (next week Ha1mar brings you Th'" NEWS and the 
Bou.sing Sho�e) we suddenly realize that we, Halmar, have absorbed 
''culture." 
CUiture is spelled with a capital 
"K", and Is a device by which our 
material may be readily recognized 
as distinct from the drivel put out 
by Mac and Jack. For the benefit 
Willingham-Beavers 
Take Marriage Vows 
of such unreconverted, Halmar ON SUNDAY arternoon, Septem­
wishes to expound on "culture", and 
how and where it may be recogniz­
ed. (Yeaa! Shaddup, Lace!) 
Culture (L. cultura; Ger. Kultur) 
can be found almost anywhere, in­
cluding route 4-0, which reminds us 
that we're learning the names of 
those route 40 boys whose faces 
we've known so long. 
Or it might be found in a paint­
ing by Curlin (Peggy, that Is) where­
in o ne finds figures with baseball 
gloves for heads, etc. 
That latest dope you'v'e been 
reading about is Jack Muthers­
bough, who is now advertising on 
the sp·rt page. At least Jack is the 
il!>Jectionable half. Mac, whom we 
know as a good fellow, should be 
warned that his name as well as . 
that of Halmar is .being capitalized 
upon. 
Real efficiency-they've actually 
got them numbered in the Legisla­
tive Synopsis and Digest. Inci­
dentally, they've got Griffin's num­
ber, but then so have we all! 
Price, Eugene b. 1800 (or earlier) 
d. 1946---Eminent author, essayist, 
critic, columnist, editor, playwrite, 
composer, cigarette salesman, edu­
cator (sic!) et al., ad infinitum. 
Whatever we may think of his per­
sonal life, (and many have given 
it only a passing thought) much 
that is very fine in college literature 
has come from Price's pen, typewrit­
er, chalk, pencil or stylus (for Price 
was quite versatile) as well ias much 
that was perhaps a little putrid. 
A simple service was conducted for 
Mr. Price by his friend (singular) 
a.t the college where he spent his 
last days, and his body was tossed 
·from the News office window, where 
it may still be viewed by aspiring 
young journalists. 
· Listen to the Chesterfield Supper 
Club this week and hear the favor­
ites of three continents . . . Como, 
Stafford and Griffin, Don, that is. 
Now with the cigarette shortage 
over and a personal representative 
of Chesterfield's to hand them out 
for the asking-we have no place 
to smoke. 
Yes, we'll cast our vote for Elmo 
Hilderbrand as the poor man's Van 
Jolmson. Not only is he blonde, tall, 
"built", crew-cut-but he also plays, 
eats apricots and plays basketball. 
News Item: Bill Sproat, who used 
to read this column is now located 
at Fort Sheridan. 
And oo it goos . . . Ringo takes 
archery ... Carlyle plays football . 
.. my sugar is so refined ... Ful­
ton makes such funny pictures 
we love those pigtails . . . Frazer 
leaves us incoherent ... ice on the 
fio or .. . Metter's on crutches . . . 
and we'll be on probation if we 
don't stop this and sbart that. 
�HALM AR. 
Veterans to Elect 
New Officers 
TROIT FREELAND, president of 
the Veterans' Club, announced 
that the organ!ation will begin to 
function again for the benefit of 
an vets now enrolled at Eastern. 
Under the guidance of Dr. Ru­
dolph Anfinson, Eastern's veteran 
advisor, the GI's organized last 
year with the primary purpose of 
splving their own problems. Mem­
bership is open to all vets now on 
the campus and they are urged to 
attend meetings and participate in 
forthcoming activities to be :;pon­
sored by the club. 
Officers for the current school 
year will be elected during the sec­
ond week of October. At the pres­
ent time, Troit Freeland is presi­
dent. Hugh Reat, now at North­
western university, was vice-presi­
dent, and Rex Provines is secre: 
it&ry-treasurer. 
American Legion Meet 
Thursday, Sept. 26th, at 8 p. m., 
at the Legion rooms in the Court 
House basement. A FREE FISH 
FRY with all the trimmings w!ll 
be held after tte business meet­
ing. All college veterans are !n­
Vited to attend.-=-Don Griffin, com­
mander. 
ber 15, at 2 o'clock, in the 
presence of relativ'es, Miss Wan­
dalee W!llingham became the 
bride of Robert L. Beavers. The 
double ring service was performed 
by Reverend Claude Temple before 
an altar of gladioli, mixed garden 
flowers, palms and candelabra in 
the First Methodist church. The 
floral arranzement was taken care 
of by the bridegroom's sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Wheeler. 
The bride, given in marriage by 
her brother, Lorren Fox, of Mat­
toon, wore a white satin floor length 
wedding gown. Her finger-tip veil 
was held in place with a coronet 
sprinkled with seed pearls. She 
carried a bridal bouquet of white 
garden flowers. Mrs. Burke Beerli, 
her sister, served as matron of hon­
or. She was dressed in pastel pink 
flowered marquisette with a. halo 
hat to match and carried a pink and 
blue colonial bouquet of garden 
flowers. 
The bride's mother wore light blue 
crepe, and the mother of the bride­
groom was dressed in lavendar. 
Both wore pink corsages made of 
gladioli. Ike Courtney, of Westfield, 
served as best man. 
Before the wedding, Mrs. William 
Irons played "The Sweetest Story 
Ever Told." She also played Men­
delssohn's Wedding March and dur­
ing the ceremony, the "Venetian 
Love Song," "Gall Me Thine Own" 
and "Oh Perfect Love." 
A reception. for the immediate 
relatives was held at the home of 
the bride's mother, Mrs. Elta A. 
Will!ngham, at 967 Sixth street. Re­
freshments included an attractive 
three-tiered wedding cake topped 
with a miniature bridal couple, and 
fruit punch. Miss Mona Rae Tan­
ner and Mrs. Lorren Fox presided 
at the serving table. Tbe pink and 
white color scheme was attractively 
carried out in the house decora­
tions. 
The bride graduated from the 
Teachers College high school and 
attended Eastern for two years. For 
the past year she has been employ­
ed in the offices of the Well-Worth 
Store. The bridegroom, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Beavers, was graduated 
from the Westfield High school 
and attended Eastern prior to his 
induction into the army. 
NOW WE ask you, what has Hil­
derbrand got that gets the girls 
in such a "tizzy"? 
Elephant's 
Child ... 
By Ruth Davis 
QUESTION: DO you think the 
freshmen should be initiated? 
Jack Evey: As a freshman, I heart­
ily disagree. 
Leonard Pourchot: I don't think we 
have time to initiate them. 
Dean Jenkins: I was initiated, why 
not? 
Margaret Provines: Sure, part of 
college life. I was On!t!ated, that 
is). 
Anna Taylor: It .attracts attention 
and the freshmen like that. 
Jim Sayler: I think it's a good idea. 
Everyone should go through it. 
Bob Sheets: Yes, as Ieng as it is 
kept impersonal. 
John Paul: Yes. It's good for their 
morale and ego. 
Joe Whitacre: I don't think the vet­
erans should be initiated. They've 
ha_d enough already. 
Ralph Ohm: After I'm a sophomore, 
it will be 0, K. 
Note: The v'iews expressed in this 
column do not always reflect the 
views of the columnist. 
PATRONIZE THE merchants who 
advertise in the NewB<. 
Lincoln Avenue Grocery 
712 LINCOLN AVE. 
A Full Line of 
Groceries - Meats 
COLD DRINKS - CANDY 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Courtesy With a Smile 
W. E. GOSSETT ART RENNELS 
DESIGNED FOR YOUR 
B. M. 0. C. 
Our Sweater-Skirt Combos are picked 
to help you swing into the stride of Au­
tumn gala events on campus. Vish. our 
second floor and choose several of these 
figure flattering costumes today. 
Alexander's 
Page Three 
SQUIRE & ESQUIRE 
... b) squire 
A Diller .. a Dollar .. a Ten 0-!Clock Scholar 
"MORE AND longer float periods is what I need right now," sighed Squire 
as he sat facing the mountainous pile of books on his desk that kept 
growing larger and larger after every class. "How can I keep up the 
standards of my social activities when the instructors have a vocabulary 
limited to the words homework and outside reading?" So, muttering in 
his beard the famous scandal monger struggled to his feet and wended. 
his way toward Sixth street to catch a bus up to Green's to get a milk 
shake before they, too, decided that the cent raise for a quart of milk 
necessitated a nickel raise in the price of a shake. 
ONE IS AMAZED 
tha� we even came close to winning 
the war when he sees the ex-servke 
men being carried cff the pracU:e 
football field every evening after 
routine workouts. 
THE OLD SUPPOSI'IION 
that scientists are a quiet and un­
talka.tive lot has been disproved. 
They had to keep the bells iinging 
for a full minute at a '"!me in the 
Science building to get the science 
teachers to sign off in time to allow 
the students to get to their next 
classes in time. 
,POME OF THE WEEK: 
College can be a thrill, 
If you live in Trailerv'ille. 
IF SOME OF THE 
olltudents who are spcr-ting these 
brand new king-sized cars can really 
afford to purchase such 'boats and 
pay the upkeep on them, we wonder 
why they are wasting their time at 
college. 
FOR THREE YEARS, 
former Eastern students in the ser­
vice read of nothing but the lounge 
in the papers sent to :them. It 
surely can't be that canteen under 
the west stairs. 
MR. GREGG, OF 
army cots .fame, is now teaching a 
course in accounting. If his secre­
taries were smart, they'd talk him 
into having his students do all the 
work arcund the office for outside 
projects. 
THE STUDENT WHO 
sits next to a Freshman from Pem 
Hall is apt to think that he is in 
the wrong seat when he finds a 
strange looking girl sitting next to 
him in class each day that he goes. 
TELL US HONESTLY, 
Walt, just what is that stuff a. pa­
tron gets when he orders a coke? 
PLAY OF THE WEEK: 
Stanley Ela.m: Who knows Kilroy, 
Class of 1912? 
Mr. Arnold: Don't take one, take 
four or five. All you have to do 
it sign here for it. 
Mr. Guinagh: Next year we'll offer 
beginning courses in ig-pay-atin­
lay. 
Burl Ives: Have you ever seen a 
genuine blue-tailed fly? 
Mr. Scruggs: My reaction as an ex­
serviceman is that the things 
should all be given a dose of DDT. 
Mr. Spooner: Yes, DDT is breaking 
up .that old entomology class of 
mine. 
"BUDGEE" THINKS 
that Elmo Hilderbrand is the ideal 
college boy on the campus. "He 
looks exactly like Van Johnson," 
she gushed. 
IF THE FRATERNITY 
boys keep up the wartime practice 
of serenading the sororities and 
Fem Hall, large areas will have to 
be cleared off the lawns of the re­
spective houses to provide room for 
the chorusers. 
THE BOYS ARE LIKELY 
to find Mr. Dvorak peeping out the 
windows if they do happen .to go out 
warbling. He will ·be talent scouting 
for the opera that the Music de­
partment plans to put on this year. 
WE UNDERSTAND THAT 
there was one very cooperative 
young co-ed at the Players Club 
meeting the other evening. 
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK: 
If a bottle fly can fly ten times as 
fast as a turtle dove , who cares? 




Northeast Corner Square TELEPHONE 81 
WELCOME to 
The Chatterbox 
"Across from Old Main" 
L. M. WILLIAMS, Mgr. 
� 
College Jewelry at 
Popular Prices 
BRACELETS - LOCKETS 
ASST. KEYS-· PENS 
Quality at Low Price 
KING BROS. BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE 
The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts 
PHONE 428 West Side Square 
Pqe t=:our . ' 
Yvonne Redman Wins First 
Paul Sargent Art Scholarsh ip . Pem Hal l  Notes By Nancy Clapp 
MISS YVONNE Redman '50, of 
Olney, became the first winner 
of the Paul Turner Sargent Schol­
arship for Freshmen, which was 
established by the Art club and 
Kappa Pi National Art Fraternity 
late. last spring. 
- .The scholarship, conceived as a 
memorial. to the late Paul Turner 
Sargent, prominent and well-known 
artist in this section of the United 
States; now consists of $30 a year 
to be · used as the student wishes 
in furthering his training in art. 
Miss Redman, who graduated in 
the upper one-fourth of her class 
last June, received for her high 
scholastic achievements the State 
Normal scholarship to Eastern. 
Under requirements for entering 
the competition for the Sargent 
scholarship, the student must be 
in the upper one-half of his class, 
submit two pieces of work in any 
medium, accompanied by · letters 
from the high school principal and 
art teacher stating the capabilities 
and · capacities of the entrant in 
the field of art education. 
Yvonne, while she had had no 
formal instruction in the field of 
a.rt, has taken a short course of 
private lessons of Mrs. Viola Kowa, 
art instructor in the Olney grade 
schools. In these lessons she be­
came acquainted with the pastel, 
oil, charcoal and hand paintings. 
"Pastels are the most interest­
ing to work with," said Miss Red­
man. "If I have a favorite, medium 
pastels must be it, but I find each 
new phase in medium of art quite 
satisfying." 
Miss Redman plans to teach for 
a while upon graduating from East­
ern, "And then perhaps I'll go on 
to school in Ohicago." 
PT.A Picn ics For 
First Fa 11 Meeting 
THE. PAiR.ENT Teachers Association 
of Teachers College high school, 
held its first meeting of this year 
on September 17. N-; a previe w to 
the regular business meeting, a pk:­
nic was held on the campus picnic 
grounds. There was a large number 
of parents and teachers present. 
The group then proceeded to the 
Science building for the business 
session of the meeting. The pro­
gram started with a group sing 
which was led by Dr. Dvorak. 
iDr. Olsen then talked ori "The Illi­
nol.S Congress of Parents and Teach­
ers." Dr. Olsen had just shortly re­
turned from a· meeting in Chicago 
where he had heard a similar talk. 
He stressed the point that the P. T. 
A. is a very large organ1zation and 
is a great help for the pa.rents. 
To conclude the meeting, nr. Ed.­
wards, principal of the Teachers 
college high school, showed two ed­
ucational · films. These films were 
the same that are shown in Dr. Ed­
wards' classes and are used for dem­
onstrating the many aids that the 
classrooms now have to help the 
students. 
Hayton Appointed 
B u tler Game Capta in  
BERNARD "Pop" HAYTON has 
been named captain of the East­
ern football team for the Butler 
game. "�rnie," senior tackle, re­
turned to �astern last fall after 
the first two games on the schedule 
had been completed. After only 
three practices he took over the 
first string left tackle job, played 
the whole game, and has been play­
ing the same slot ever since. 
Not . exactly a youngster any 
more, some of the lads in school 
this . year can remember when 
"Pop" officiated at their junior high 
!_>asketball games. Not exactly a 
grand old man yet, but a veteran 
with a young fighting heart, we 
think there could be no better 









East of Fire Station 
Open 11 a. m. to 10 p. m. 
f ndependently Speaking 
.! 
Mary Colyer 
United we stand. 
Colyer Presides at 
I ndependent "Mixer" 
A "GET - A CQUAINTED" party, 
sponsored by the Inde;lendent 
League, will be held in the Main 
auditorium, Thursday, Sept. 26, from 
8 to 10 p. m., it was announ:ed by 
Independent president, Mary Col­
yer. At the League meeting last 
Wednesday it was agreed tha.t the 
frequent lii.ment, "I don't know any­
one", should be mollified whe1ee «d 
possible , ·  and that a genuine mixer 
is .the proper first step. A pro­
gram will be arranged which will in­
clude singing, games, and squa::e 
dancing. 
All non-fraternity students, men 
and women, frosh and upperclass­
men, are especially invited. 
Math C lub  Meets to 
Eat Fried Chicke n  
NEW MEMBERS were welcomed 
into the Mathematics club Tues­
day night, September 24, at a south 
campus picnic, where fried chicken 
was the order of the even1ng. 
Games were later played around 
a campfire. 
The Math club is an organization 
for all mathematics majors and 
minors. 
Norma Lathrop is president, and 
Marian Mills is vice-president. 
Faculty sponsor of the club is Dean 
Hobart F. Heller. 
PATRONIZE THE merchants who 
advertise in the News.. 
��.,.,_$." 
ECHOES OF 'the Pem Hall Loyalty 
Song and sentences beginning 
Miss-were definitely the fad last 
week at Pem Hall. The Freshmen, 
por lil' kids, lock so overworked and 
woebegone. It isn't any wonder the 
way these uprerclassmen order 
them around. "f'ress this, wash this, 
kon those, polish these" and .so on 
imo the night. Speaking of n1gh�s, 
not so very long ago, a few Pem 
Hall gals suddenly found themselves 
under a shc.wer and emerged with 
stringing locks. These up;::erclass­
men are really "tuff". 
Saturday night Junie Bub�ck's 
two watermelons disappeared. Gause 
�everal hungry Pemites. Ju-Ju 
Bland missed out on that as she 
didn't arrive until Monday. 
Did you know that?---
The Pem Hall girls will have raw 
knuckles from using washboards. 
Freshmen like Toni Frazier and 
Joanne (A:h'm from the South) Mc­
Kenzie really looked charming in 
their newspaper caps. 
Fnances Stevens' uniform is s�ill 
missing. 
Pem Hall has some more new cf­
ficers . 
The escort list on the sign out 
sheet is getting longer and longer. 
Willa Reynolds is in an "all-male" 
history class. 
There is a shotgun in room 48. 
Heth Vail's and Barbara Size­
more's white bear "Lucky" has a 
i::ink and lavender ribbon around his 
neck. 
It's pl.st my bedtime. 
Coun try Life C l u b  
Reveal s  Objectives 
NEXT THURSDAY, September 26, 
the Country Life iClub is plan­
ning to hold its first fall meeting. 
A cordial invitation is being ex­
tended to all students , faculty mem­
bers, and memte.rs of the com­
munity who are interested in rural 
life and how its affects the na­
tion. 
Many students are under a false 
impression. They believ·e the 
C'ountry Life Club to be for only 
those who are interested in ele­
mentary education. This has been 
voiced quite a number of times. 
However, it is not true. Ma.ny of 
our student.5 come from rural dis­
tricts. The cities are dependent on 
many things that come from rural 
life. Then, too, there are many 
rural people who move to the city. 
The club concerns itself with the 
study of these problems and · the 
recreation of the rural organization. 
Edith will preside at the banquet on 
Saturday, October 5. On SUnday, 
October 6, Mr. Olsen 1s responsible 
for the con!erence summary and 
interpretation at the Close of the 
meeting. 
EVE,RYBODY back the team 
Vote for Football Greeter. 
Fromme l  H ardware 
D U  PO NT'S PAI NTS - ·HOUSEWARES 
LEATH E R  GOO DS - SPORT I NG GOO DS 
COO K I NG UTENS I LS 
Gift Items 
$outh Side Square Phone 492 
We extend an invitati<>h to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the servioe. ren-
dered by this inatitution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
Del ta S igma E psi lon 
I nsta l l s  New Officers 
"WORK AT the new Delta Sig 
house is continuing, and every­
thing is shaping up nicely. cooking 
fac�lities have been installed, and 
Betty Elliott, quartermaster, report­
ed that the co-op meal plan is now 
well under way," stated Bertha Rev­
is �t. John, president, early this 
week. 
Monday, September 23 , presented 
a full evening schedule for 'Delta 
Sigs. An installation ceremony was 
held at 7 :30 at the house at 870 
Seevnth street for three members 
recently elected to fill offices left 
vacant by girls who were unable to 
return this year. Eileen Schutte, 
corresponding secretary, took over 
the duties of Eleanor Soltwisch ; 
Nancy Clapp, recording secretary, 
to k the place of Donna Price ; and 
R semary "Smokie" Patchett, ser­
geant, filled the vacancy left by 
Bettie Keck Tuylor. 
In addition, Septeml:er 23 mark­
ed the founding of Delta Sigma Ep­
silon some 32 years ago at Miami 
University, Oxford , Ohio. Eastern's 
Al>:ha Nu chapter observed this · cc­
casicn with the traditional candle­
light ceremony. 
Wednesday, Sept. 25, 1 
Cooley Schedules 
Class Pictures 
EVERETT COOLEY '49, editor 
the Warbler, announced t-OdaJ 
that Freshman pictures will bl 
taken for the yearbook beginnll'-1 
today. All freshmen are asked 14 
reJ)Ort to the Ryan studio 'uptown 
at their earliest convenience. o 
appointment is necessary. A f 
of $1.00 is charged for the picture. 
As soon as the majority of the 
freshman class pictures have bee1t 
completed, the sophomore picturet 
will be taken. Other classes w1lll 
follow in regular order. 
Club pictures will be taken as 
soon as all organizations have me� 
and officers have been elected for 
the current year. Emil Moore '49, 
business manager of the book, has 
already begun work on camp114 
shots. He will journey to the Bu� 
ler game to cover sports photog1 
raphy. 
The staff has met but are unde-i 
cided upon a theme as yet. Mar� 
jorie Tefft '47 is assistant editor1 
and Jack Muthersbough '49 is 
seving in the capacity of spa� 
editor. 
Autumn on the Golf Course 
, 
. . .  The leaves of trees on the golf course offer a colorful preview of the 
campus scenes soon to be made more beautiful by the arrival 
For 
the 







BYRON B .  M I LLER 
610  Sixth Street T<?lephpne 404 
We Feature 
Good Food . 
9n� Firi@ A�sprt,n�nt of 
(:9sm�ti�� 
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REVELON, TAB U 0114 BARBARA GO U LD 
CompletQ Lin� 
Black's pharmacy 
No.rth Side of the Square 
Wednesday, Sept. 25, 1946 
Music Department Seeks Leads 
For Strauss Opera uRosal inda" 
Hill- Tedford Take 
Marriage Vows 
Mif!S THF.iLMA Kathryn Hill, 
Players to Assist With 
Popula r Musical 
"DAN YOU sing? Or maybe play 
a viol!n or saxophone?" These 
queries may be heard from the 
member of the Music department 
who informs us that there are still 
a few openings left in the orches-
tra, band, chorus, and girls' glee 
club. According to the last word 
from the department in the tower, 
the chorus now numbers 57 but still 
needs a few members in order to 
make a fully balanced ensemble. In 
case you can't tell by listening wrum 
j!&(:h gwup is practicing, the orches­
tra meets Tuesdays at 7 :30 p. m. 
and Thursday at 9 a. m.; the band 
Mor.day at 1 p. m. and Thursday 
at 8 ·a m.; chorus, Monday and 
?rhursctay at 4 p. m., and the girls' 
glee club assembles Monday at 2 p. 
m. and Wednesday at 7 p. m. 
Several people turned out for the 
trohestra, directed by Mr. Crook, 
new string instructor, but additional 
'members, especially in the string 
tections, w111 be welcomed. The 
band, molded by Dr. Anfinson, turn­
ed out some 60 or more members, 
some cld, some new, and begins to 
look normal with plenty of men in 
all sections. 
The Glee Club, led by Miss Mill­
er, new voice teacher, is already 
making prcgress and already has 
some eng9.gements on the book. 
L;istl·-'. the choru.:;, 1ed in the true 
Dvorakian manner, well known at 
�tern, promises to be a strong and 
popular organization. This is the 
chorus which before the war made 
some tours as did the band and the 
tecilians, extending as far as Mil­
waukee. 
Encouraged greatly by -this turn­
out for music organizations, Dir. 
Dvorak, head of the Music depart­
ment, announced his hopes for the 
presentation of the operetta, "R:s­
alinda', from Johann Straus.:;' "Die 
'1edermau.s" (The Bat ) .  
"Ro.salinda", popular along the 
Great White Way, of Broadway, in 
1942, is or.e of Strauss' more famil­
iar compositions, and promises to 
be well received by Eastern audi­
ences. According rto Dr. Dvorak, 
this show will need a good tenor and 
ba$0 profundo. He says he J:topes 
to produoe the operetta in conjunc­
tion with P�ayers between Home­
coming and Christmas. 
Hopefuls Bow at Chapel 
CANDIDATES FOR Football Greet-
er w!JJ be introduced at chapel 
next Wednesday, October 2, by 
Stanley Elam, public relations di­
rector and sponsor of the Eastern 
State Olub. · 
They are Esther •Cunningham, 47, 
Juanita Williams, '49, Sarah Watt, 
'49, and Verna Lowery, '47 . 
EVERYBODY back the team 
Vote for Football Greeter. 
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Leo J. Dvorak 
. . .  to an opera lead. 
Grinstead-Love Ma rry 
! n  Edwa rdsville 
MISS JOYCE Grinstead, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William T. Grin­
stead, Edwardsville, I!lin:is, became 
the -bride of Kenneth Love at 8 :00 
Sunday ev.ening, Septem0er 15, at 
St. John's Methodist churci1, in Ed­
wardsville. 
The bride wore the traditional 
long white gown and carried white 
lilies. Miss Betty Lou Grinstead, 
sister of the bride, was maid of hon­
or, and Miss Shirley Nix and Miss 
Rose Jarboe, sorority sisters of the 
bride, were bridesmaids. 
After the ceremony a reception 
for 100 guests was held at the home 
of the bride. Following the recep­
tion the couple left :for a trip to 
Wisconsin. 
Mrs. Love attended Eastern in '45 
and '46. She was a member of Sig­
ma Sigma Sigma sorority, W. A. A., 
Art club, and was a reported for tne 
DIR-. DEAN A. AMBRiOSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
North Side of Square 
Phones 325 and 340 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bethel 
Hill, of 1609 Seventh street, and 
Charles Ray Tedford, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. R. Tedford, of F'lat 
Rock, were united in marriage on 
Sunday afternoon, Sept. 15, at 3 
o'clock in the First Methodist 
church. The pastor, Reverend Claude 
Temple, officiated with a double 
ring ceremony during a candlelight 
service. The wedding was per­
formed before an altar banked 
with baskets of white gladioli in the 
presence of a company of one hun­
dred forty friends and relatives. 
Miss Chloteel Amyx, and Donald 
Hill, brother of the bride, attended 
the couple. 
Mrs. William Irons played a re­
cital of organ music before the 
wedding; the traditional wedding 
marches for the processional and 
recessional, and accompanied Miss 
Barbara Ringo as she sang "The 
Sweetest Story Ever Told," "Ah , 
Sweet Mystery of Life," and "Oh 
Perfect Love" as a prayer hymn. 
For her wedding, the bride wore 
a smoke-white suit with matching 
hat and brown accessories. Her 
flowers were shell pink camelias. 
Miss Amyx was dressed in a brown 
suit with gold colored accessories 
and a corsage of rust colored 
camelias. 
Neal Hudson and Bernard Hay­
ton, fraternity brothers of . the 
bridegroom, were the ushers. 
Mrs. Tedford, a graduate of the 
Teachers college, where she ma­
jored in music, taught school for 
the past four years. Mr. Tedford 
attended Eastern last year, follow­
ing his release from the Navy Air 
Corps, and was a lieutenant at 
the time of lits discharge following 
three years' duty. I!e was enrolled 
at Eastern before entering the 
service and became affiliated with 
the Sigma Tau fraternity. 
A reception was held in the 
church parlors, following the wed­
ding. Mrs. Edward Gates and Miss 
Mary Louise Tedford assisted in 
serving refresbmcnts of �d'ding 
cake and fruit punch. 
The couple left on a wedding 
trip and will make their home in 
Springfield, where he wUJ attend 
law school this year, 
C L I V E  D I C K  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  CA R D S  
HERBERT A. IKNAYAN, M. D. 
Physician & Surgeon 
Hours by Appointment 
Phone 646 501 'h Jackson 
Residence 380 
DR. WARREN C. HUC�Y1 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - GJ,asses Fittect 
Lenses Duplicated 
HUCKLEBERRY BLOO, 
Phones : OfI. 808, �es. lBQe 
-�INTO� D. S��K�IU> �--1 
S. B,. M:. J>, 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON I 
6041.4 Sixth St. \ 
Phones : Office, 30; Residence, '170 
N. C. IKNAYAN, M. D. 
Charleston, Illinois 
Phone 69 501 Jackson 
Residence 380 
Hours by Appointment 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston Ne.tlona.1 Ba.nk Bldg. 
Phones : Office 476; Residence 762 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 8 :00 
5 1 1  � Jack,;or. Street 
Logan's Hardware 
Wilson ond Goldsmith Tennis Rackets and Balls 
Golf Balls, Baseball Gloves, Balls 
Many Othe r  Items in Sporting Goods 
Logan's Hardware 
PHONE 444 North Side Squa re 
Art Club Begins Work 
On Annual Bazaa r 
"WORK ON the Bazaar will begin 
immediately," said Jack Burgner, 
Art club president, at the initial 
business meeting of the year held 
in conjunction with th e picnic on 
the south campus last Wednesday, 
September 18. 
Burgner further stated during 
the business meeting, "The Bazaar, 
which is the main endeavor of the 
Art club each year, promises to be 
:me of the best Eastern has seen 
if present plans can be carried 
out." 
Joan Brooks '48 was elected as 
the new secretary of the Art club, 
replacing Betty Miller Steen, who 
did not return this fall. 
Committees were set up for the 
coming year, with members vol­
unteering to serve on the program, 
publicity, social and membership. 
Buzza rd Gives lunc heon 
For Visiting Coord i nator 
LAST FRIDAY, September 20, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. G. /Lanphier were the 
luncheon guests of Dr. R. G. Buz­
zard at Pemberton Hall. Mr. Lan­
phier is the newly appointed co­
ordinator of Teachers college af­
fairs with offices in the department 
of Registrars and Education in 
Springfield. This was Mr. Lan­
phier's first visit to the Eastern 
campus. 
Following- the luncheon, Mr. Buz­
zard accompanied Mr. Lanphier on 
a tour of the campus and class­
rooms. 
Others attending the luncheon 
were : Mrs. Alice Cotter, hostess, 
Dean Elizabeth K. Lawson, Miss 
Elizabeth Buell. Dean Hobart 
Heller, Dr. Rudolph Anfinson, and 
Dean Harold Cavins. 
Thursday Voters 
Elect Greeter 
VOTING WILL commence Thurs-
day morning, October 3, to 
elect a Football Greeter for the 
current Panther season from the 
four petitions turned in to the of­
fice of Dean Elizabeth K. Lawson. 
Candidates fer the honor of in­
troducing the captains of the op­
posing football teams are Juanita 
Willi-ams '49, Esther CUnningham 
'47, Verna Lowry '48, and Sally 
Watt '49. 
The election booth will be open 
from 9 a .  m. to 4 p. m. under the 
clock in the corridor of Old Main. 
Members of the Eastern State 
Club, which sponsors the yearly 
elec-tion, will be in charge of the 
polls. 
Juanita Williams, a sophomore, 
is from the neighboring town of 
Mattoon. She is a member of Sig­
ma Sigma. Sigma sorority. 
Verna Lowry, -a junior, 1s a na­
tive of Charlestcn. She is a grad­
uate of TC high school and is run­
ning on the Independent ticket. 
The recently organized Indepen­
dent League is sponsoring a senior, 
Esther Cunning-ham, for the role of 
Greeter. Miss Cunningham hails 
from Sumner. 
Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority en­
ters the raice as the backer of a sis­
ter Greek, Sally Watt. Miss Watt 
is a sophomore from Danville, who 
resides at Pem Hall. 
The Greeter and her -two assist­
ants will be initiated into their du­
ties at the first home game, East­
ern vs. Western, on October 1 1 .  
PATRONIZE THE merchants wno 
advertise in the News.. 
THE LITTLE CAMPUS 
DROP IN FOR COKE AND SMOKE 
WALT WARMOTH,  Prop. 




. . . and though it may be 
the same frock HE won't 
susped it--for it's as charm­
ing and new looking as the 
day it was bought ! Our dry 
cleaning methods a?"e ge�­
tle, thorough. For the dain­
tiness that every man loves, 
send your wardrobe to us 




704 Jackson St. Phone 456 
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\\ NEW ARRIVAL in BLACK SUEDE 




l ntrasq uad Game Gives Red 
Team 7-6 Victory Over Greys 
Stivers and Hudson Sta r 
In Game of Pass 
Interceptions 
A DEI'ERMINED team of sec-
ond string players made the first 
team see red Friday afternoon as 
the Red shirted boys beat the Blue 
and Gray 7 to 6 on Schahrer Field, 
Displaying a wealth of drive and 
spirit, the Red team, quarterbacked 
by Lou Stivers, kept possession of 
the ball most of the afternoon and 
had several long drives under way, 
only to be halted by fumbles or 
pass interceptions. 
The scoring was strictly a second 
half item as both touchdowns re­
sulted from pass interceptions. 
Jobn Bristol, Gray team tackle, 
scored first on a 20-yard run after 
picking up a pass blocked before 
Allen Welker could get it away. 
Neal Hudson came right back for 
the Reds in the fourth quarter, 
snaring one of Bob Babb's heaves 
and jaunting about twenty-five 
yards before being pulled down on 
the · four-yard line. Earl Benoche 
cut off tackle for two and Stivers 
carried the leather over the line 
on the next play to tie the score. 
Wes Holligoss converted to give 
the Reds the lead and what proved 
to be the margin of victory. 
Stivers Completes Three Passes 
The first quarter was mainly a 
display of Red power but two long 
drives were broken up by Red fum­
bles. Stivers and Welker alternat­
ed in carrying the ball and Stivers 
completed three passes during the 
dash It was much the same story 
in the second quarter as a kicking 
duel developed between Bob Babb 
and · Cal Colwell. Pass interceptions 
still predominated as Jim LeMas­
ters made one fine catch and Holli­
goss made another just as the half 
ended. 
Bristol wasted no time in the sec­
ond half as he scored for the Gray 
team by smothering Welker's pass 
on the third play of the session. 
After the kickoff, Hal Schmal­
hausen replaced Stivers at quar­
terback and Bob Myers came in at 
right half for the Red team. These 
two lads promptly took the situa­
tion in their own hands and put 
on the longest march of the day, 
ending when !Myers' pass was inter­
cepted inside the twenty. The drive 
was highlighted by a thirty-three 
yard jaunt by Myers and three 
completed passed by Sclunalhau­
sen. 
Grays Defend in Fourth 
The fourth quarter was mainly 
a defensive stand by the Gray team 
that held early in the stanza but 
later failed as Stivers scored short­
ly before the end of the game. 
The game was a great defensive 
battle with both lins holding well 
at crucial points. Stivers seemed 
to be the superior quarterback, 
playing a more wide open game 
than Babb. !t-'eal Hudson played 
an outstanding game at erid for 
the Red squad and "Bruno" Mc­
Clure played a fine defensive game 
at tackle. There were no serious 
injuries during the game. It is 
noteworthy that three men on 
whom O'Brien will count heavily 
this year did not play, to avoid ag­
gravating minor injuries . They 
are Chuck Gross, "Slug" Barnes, 
and Don Johnson. 
The starting lineups : 
RED GRAY 
Hudson ............ LE .................... Cox 
McClure ............ L T  ............ Hayton 
Waltrip .......... L G  .......... Jackson 
Sexton ................ O .... ...... Ingrum 
Snapp ..............  RG ........  Davisson 
Sink .................. R T  ............ LaRose 
Colwell ............ R E  ................ Richy 
Stivers .............. QB .................. Babb 
Benoche .......... L H ............ Stabler 
Gehr .......... ...... R H  .... McDermott 
Walker ............ F B  ...... LaMasters 
HI GGINS FOOD 
MARKET 
Birdseye Frozen Foods 
Complete Market 
Northeast Corner Square 
RUSKIN THOMPSON 
MARKET 
"Biggest Little Store 
in Town" 
t1REE DELIVERY 
Will Rogers Theatre Bldg. 
!"HONE 156 
Coach 
Dr. L. R. Burly 
one of the long run boys. 
Dr. Lloyd R. Burly 
Joins P. E. Staff 
DR. LLOYD R. Burley has been 
appointed Associate Professor of 
Physical E<iucation to replace Mr. 
W. S. Angus w'ho is now head of 
City Physical Education in Miami, 
Florida. 
Dr. Burley comes to Eastern from 
Southwestern Louisiana Institute, a 
school of about 3,000, where he was 
Associate Professor of health and 
physical education. Most of Dr. 
Burley's army service was spent in 
physical reconditioning of wounded 
veterans. He was an instructor in 
remedial gymnastics in Percy Jones 
Hospital at Fort Custer, Michigan, 
and also taught in the A. S. T. P'. 
School at Camp Beauregard, Louis­
iana. 
Dr. Bur�cy received his bachelor's 
degree from Duluth State Teachers 
college in 1933 and was granted his 
master's and dcctor's from the 
State University of Iowa in 1936 
and 1941, respectively. He has also 
contributed to the Journal of Health 
and Physical Education. 
According to present plans, Dr. 
Burley will eoach cross -country this 
fall and organize intramural sports. 
In the spring he will ·coach either 
tennis or golf. 
Montgomery Cleaners 
Free Delivery 
Phone 68 741 Sixth St. 
TRY IT . . . . 
YOU'LL LI  KE IT 
GREEN'S 
H OME  MADE  
ICE CREAM 
Just 4 Doors South of the 




SERVI CE INN 
6th and .Ja.ckson St. 
THE HOME OF TBE 
1 Oc Hamburgers 
"BUY 'BM BY THE SA.OK" 
You'll like 'em the 
W8¥ we fry 'em. 
OiPeo 6:00 A. M. to U:OO A. M. 
Will Johnny Come 
Marching Home? 
(Picture on Page 8) 
EVERY EVENING the student foot-
ball forecasters of Eastern , the 
"I think this or that boys," can be 
heard along the sidelines of the 
practice field com enting on the 
ability of one Jchn Milton Stable�-. 
John is undoubtedly the most i;;ub­
licized player on the current eleven. 
A scrapbook full of this lad's no­
tic.es would indeed be a tribute to a 
fine athlete. We cioul>t if John 
keeps a scrapbook though, he's just 
not that type. 
The question this fall, however, 
has been whether Johnny could 
keep his first string position with 
all the competition coming in 
from throughout the state in the 
form of veterans . Last year John 
was v·oted the most valuable player 
in t.he I. I. A. G. He kicked the 
second longest punt in the nati: n  
against Macomb and h e  and War­
ren Smith co;:r1bined efforts 'to form 
the longe.st combination scoring 
play of the season against Butler. 
'f'rim:1rily a runner, John kicks 
and passes when needed and, as was 
proved last year, can play the major 
part of a ball game. 
At this point we'll stick our neck 
way out and say that we think 
John will have a_ big year. In the 
first plai:::e with a fine group of 
able replacements, John will be 
used less and possibly as a spot 
player. There is always a place on 
any team for a good open field 
runner like John, and we think that 
he should work well with what we 
think will be one of the ·best teams 
in Eastern's history. 
Everybody back the team- Vote 
for Football Greeter. 
S N Y D E R ' S  
JEWELRY STORE 






& Mill Co. 
Phone 85 6th & Railroad 
Grid Team Opens 
Season at Butler 
EASTERN WILL open their regular 
football season Saturday, Septem ­
ber 28, against Butler University in 
Indianapolis. At this writing the 
actual strength of .the Butler team 
is unknown . Tony Hinkle is back 
from Navy service, however, and so 
are his three pre-war assistants. 
This fine sbaff has been moulding 
a squad of 148 men into what will 
probably be one of the strongest 
non-conference taams in the mid­
west this season. Hinkle has aibout 
30 lettermen back and the rest of 
lhe squad is composed of veterans 
and freshmen from in and around 
the Indianapolis area. 
This match should be exception­
ally spirited since Butler will be 
1:ezklng revenge for a 12 to 7 set­
tack suffered at the hands of the 
local club in last year's opener. 
Last season it was Johnny Stabler 
who crossed the goal both times and 
it is highly probable that John will 
star; again �aturday. coach O'­
Brien's starting line-up will depend 
on the healing of some minor in­
juries and on the play Of several in­
dividuals in the intrasquad game 
held last Friday. 
PATRONIZE THE merchants who 
advertise in the News., 
Wednesday, Sept. 25, 1946 
Women's Shorts 
ON YOUR toes while running! Keep 
the ball ten to twelve inches in 
front of you while dribbling ! Pass 
the ball with the side o f  the foot! 
Don't touch that ball with your 
hands ! Just a few of the orders fly­
ing around the soccer field these 
chilly mornings . Hockey is a grand 
game-if you keep your shins out of 
the way. Come rain or come shine 
-but most likely snow-for 12 weeks 
the girls will play soccer or hockey 
in their Physical Ed classes. 
Physical Education is getting well 
under way with several new "eager 
beavers" venturing into this field. 
New P. E. majcrs are Martha Gard, 
Betty Frew, Deva Kibler, Ruthe 
Matherly, Helen Matheney, Barbara 
Monticue, �athleen Nelson, Betty 
Nance, Marjorie Ryan, Chloe Thorp, 
and Dorothy Troesch. 
There are just loads of activities­
in the W. A. A .  and all girls are 
urged to participate in as many as 
possible. If you can't hit the side 
of a barn with a basketball, if you 
can't get a volleyb:i.ll over the net, 
if you lose count of your strokes 
in golf, or if your badminton g.ame 
is r.eally raw, don't hesitate to join 
these various clubs anyway. After 
all, you may learn to like it, no mat­
ter how awkward i.t seems now. 
You trust its quality 
BOTTLED UNJ)ER AUTHORITY OF THE C:OCM:OLA COMPANY llY 
MA TTOUN COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
\Vednesday, Sept. 25, 1946 
The Reviewing Stand 
To Our City Fathers 
hv DON GRIFlFIN 
CHARLESTON HAS the worst traffic congestion for any town its size in 
Eastern Illinois. This statement ls a common one among visitors to 
t1:e "Friendly City." It ls indeed a shame that a city as large as Charles­
ton with all the advantages it has to offer prospective businessmen, should 
be plagued with this curse of transportation. Perhaps you shall say that 
I am being a little hard on Eastern's host city but since I have been a life­
long resident of Charleston, I feel that I am qualified to criticize this 
situation. 
We have the city architects of 
the last century to thank for much 
of the congestion . Little did they 
know that a lad named Henry Ford 
would put "old Nell" and the "one 
horse shay" out of business. How­
ever, you cannot escape the fact 
that they must have stwnbled out 
of the local "pub" to lay out such 
a mess of curved roads, dead-end 
streets, and cowpaths that carry 
street names today. 
Secondly, we have a very lax 
book of traffic rules. It is not un­
common to see cars double-parked 
without drivers, or trucks stopping 
In the middle of the street unload­
ing their wares. I have even seen 
cars parked halfway on the side­
walk while other cars block alleys 
and driveways. On Saturday it is 
not uncommon to see two cars 
going in opposite directions, stop 
and double-park abreast of each 
other while the occupants chat on 
the week's happenings "down on 
the farm," totally oblivious of the 
traffic jam they are causing. It 
is: no wonder that the Sunday 
church attendance ls decreasing. 
How can we correct this evil has 
always been a problem confronting 
the "city fathers." It would be too 
expensive to change directions of 
the roads without disrupting the 
lives of the entire community. The 
roads could stand a great deal of 
Improvement as far as their phys­
lc11l makeup is concerned. All busy 
streets should be paved and the 




blacktopped. The present admin- Jeanne Ashby 
istration has made a good start in . . . Heading our high-stepping band 
Improvements along this line. Pre-
IV!bus to then the only work done 
on the streets was by the late de­
ceased W. P. A., who did a mar­
velous job of turning the brick 
over only to find the other side 
more jagged and rough than they 
had been before. 
Secondly, the city should install 
parking meters around the square 
and vicinity. This would not only 
drive the all-day parkers off the 
square but would give the city a 
source of revenue to use in improv­
ing the streets. Needless to say, 
trading would be stimulated since 
many people do without things 
rather than fight the Saturday 
tratfic. 
Thirdly, the city police should 
start an active campaign against 
l:abltual traffic violators. I do 
not advocate :excessive fines 
except as a last resort. Instead, 
[ propose that their driver's license 
be withheld for a set period and 
that they be made to take a driv­
er's examination to get it back. This 
would weed out the unfit cirivers 
and reduce the accident rate. 
11 
These simple rules may seem very 
rigid to some but I believe ttey 
would go a long way towards r·e­
ducing the traffic congestion and 
making Charleston a better place 
in which to drive. 
News Issues 1 2-Page 
Alumni Ed ition 
The News will not be published 
next Wednesday, O::tober 3. A 
£PeCial twelve-page alumni edition 
will te issued the following week. 
'Ihe alumni is.sue will be composed 
of two sections, one for student 
news, one for alumni news. 
Stanley Elam, public relations di­
rector, is worklng on the se::ond 
�tion in conjunction with the 
News staff . 
EVERYBODY back the team 
Vo;e for Footb::tll Greeter. 
For Gas and Fall 
Lubrication 
N E W E L L ' S  
SERVI CE STATI O N  
South Side of Llncoln Street 
AT TENTH 
Phone 358 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
Plans 11Smoker" 
The regular weekly meeting of 
Sigma Tau Gamma social fraternity 
was held Monday evening, Septem­
ber · 23. President Bernard Hayton 
'48, presided over the meeting. Ap­
proximately 45 members were in 
attendance, constituting the largest 
gathering of actives since the pre­
war period. 
Plans were made to give a 
"smoker" for prospective pledges on 
Tuesday, October 1 .  Invitations 
will be issued this week. 
Homecoming preparations were 
discussed and committees were ap­
pointed for house decorations, a 
float, and an alumni banquet. 
Congratulations were issued to 
Brother Tom Clark w t o  became 
the father of a daughter Wednes­
day of last week. 
Dr. Charles P. Lantz and Dr. 
Harry L. Metter, faculty sponsors, 





We are doing Hi-Pressure 
Washing and Expert Lubri­
cation-pick-up and deliver 
while you are attmding 
classes. 
GULFPRIDE OILS 
GOOD GULF and 
NQ. NOX GASOLINES 
BA TIERY and TIRE 
SERVICE 
All old £nd new customerl! 
greatly appreciate:I. 
Fred L. Wilson 
Class '43 
Ve t. World War II 
Phone 575 715 Sixt1' 
Across from Library 
The Dope Sheet 
Ry Mac and Jack 
WE SEE that the ··:i."eet" now nas 
the eye. And just in case you 
haven't locked under that mass of 
tape that is currently walking 
around the halls, it happ.eru to be 
r::-on Wh€·eler. Looks as if ev·en "B" 
team football is getting rough. 
In case the female population is 
wondering who that handsome "fel­
ler" is that looks just exactly like 
Van Johnson, we'd like to introduce 
E.lmo Hild·�rbrand. Elmo starr.ed on 
the hardwood for Clay City just a 
few years back and will be a can­
did.ate for Coa·::h Healy's squad come 
snow time . 
Congratulations are no doubt in 
order for "D.:c" Clark and his wife. 
"Doc'" was called away from clas> 
last week in order to be present 
when he becomes (or became) a fa­
ther. No doubt Mr. 1.antz is hoping 
that in case of a .son he will inherit 
the baseball .ability po.ssessed by 
both Lowell and his father. 
"Chuck" Gross, Don Johnson, and 
Howard Barnes all missed last 
week's intrasquad game due to min­
or leg injuries, but all three should 
be in top condhion for the Butler 
contest. 
The Sig Tau softball team .that 
lost only two games this summer is 
looking forward to the fall intra.­
mural softball league. No small 
wonder with that city league cham­
pionship trophy on their mantle. n 
is our opinion, however, that a team 
of Mattoon boys now on campus 
could give them a good battle. Time 
may tell. 
News item : Davisson knocked a 
home run this swnmer. 
News item nwnber two: Metter 
ha.s thrown a way his cane and is 
now ·boosting Eastern. 
Page 56"Ten 
Ninth Street Mansion 
Phi Sigma Epsilon Opens 
Doors to House 
THE DOORS of the Phi Sigma 
Epsilcn fliaternity house, pictured 
above, will be opened wide to East­
ern students, faculty memoers and 
Charleston residents next Wednes­
day evening, October 2, at the an­
nual open house. The structure 
underwent a complete face lifting 
during August,, and the Phi �igs 
extend a cordial invitation to drop 
in between eight and ten p. m. 
PATRONIZE THE merchants who 
advertise in the News. 
. . . Home of Phi Sigs. 
Frat Men Entertain 
Prospective Pledges 
MEMBEIR.S OF Phi Sigma. Epsilon 
social fraternity entertained about 
25 prospective pledges at a sm9ker 
last Thursday evening, Sept. 19 at 
the chapter house on Ninth street. 
The meeting was planned by the 
social committee, assisted by Jack 
Burgner, chairman of the member­
ship committee. Refreshments of 
ice cream, orange juice and coffee 
were served. 
Bridge and pinochle were played 
throughout the evening. A short 
fraternity meeting was held after 
the smoker. 
THEATRE THEATRE THEATRE THEATRE THEATRE THEATRE THEATRE 
.. LINCOLN WILL ROGERSmll ... 
Fri . •  Sat. Sept. 27-28 
Mat. Sat. 2 : 00 
BUSTER CRABBE 
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TUESDAY-· OCT. I 
BARGAIN DAY 
Adm. 1 6c-20c 





\ SEPT. 27-28 
LOVE ON A FLING! ··I I 
BALL * BREN+ fi. I ve''LOVE R ,, � COME BACKi, 
w i t h  V E RA Z O R I NA g � 
w y •• -''.  �· '.: :�� 
SEPT. 29-30 
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TU ESDAY-WEDNESDAY-
Page Ei2ht 
uEastern Tops" Says Nation's 
Second Ranking Teacher 
Stabler and Coach Consider Pigskin 
Wednesday, Sept. 25, 1946 
Council Meets Tonight 
To Elect President 
THE STUDENT Council will mEet 
this evening Wednesday, Septem­
ber 25, at 7 : 15 p. m. in room' 9 of 
the Main building. A new presi­
dent for the ccming year will be 
elected. 
Prize-Winner Returns 
To Alma Mater 
By Wilma Guthrie 
"I THINK Ea.stern is tops," stated 
Miss Mildred B. Mills, as she an­
swered my questions while making 
her bed at Fem Hall one morning. 
"My idea of liking it hasn':c chang­
ed since I was here before." 
Miss Mills, a two-year graduate of 
Ea.stern teaching in the Paris Mayo 
elementary school, brought fame to 
the college when awarded second 
prize in the Quiz Kid's Best Teacher 
of 1946 contest last May. The 
award included a year's training, 
fees, tuition and living expenses in 
any college or university in Illinois 
or adjoining states. As a loyal alum­
na, Miss Mills is con�inuing work on 
her degi:.ce at her Alma Mater. 
"I find my �roblems are just the 
same as every.body else's. I was call­
ed on to recite in geology class, had 
not read w_y lesson, and therefore 
didn't know the answer," she con­
fessed frankly. 
Although perhaps not so bewild­
ered as the freshmen students, Mil­
dred too had her ups and downs the 
first week of school. · "I've learned 
to read the bulletin board in Old 
Main," she laughed as she told of 
going to an 8 o'clock class on Thurs­
day morning and waiting for the 
absentee teacher and students. 
The striking dark-haired young 
school teacher showed a slight su­
perstitious streak in her nature. 
"Thirteen seems to be my lucky 
number," she said. "The award was 
made during my thirteenth year of 
teaching. The first notice that I 
was under consideration was receiv­
ed on the thirteenth of the month. 
The notice of my award was receiv­
ed on the thirteenth of the next 
month, and the prize was given on 
the ,twenty-sixth, a multiple of thir­
teen." 
From teacher to student is quite a 
change, hut Miss Mills doesn't mind. 
She says, "Although I miss teaching, 
I'm really glad to be studying again, 
especially at Eastern." 
Eastern Division of IEA 
Features Pearson 
THE EASTERN Division of the Il-
linois Education Association com­
posed of officers, the executive 
board, and members of the evialu­
ation and policy making committee 
have met and made two decisions. 
The first decision was to plan the 
program for the annual meeting to 
be held in Charleston on Friday, 
October 11. The second decision 
was to approve the final draft of 
proposed amendments to the con­
stitution of the Eastern Di.vision 
which provides for the setting up 
of the delegate assembly to carry 
on the business of the division. 
The program for the October 11 
conference will feature Drew Pear­
son, radio news analyst -and author­
ity on world political affairs, as one 
of the speakers. Two other speak­
ers scheduled are Dr. Kenneth Mc­
Farland, superintendent of schools 
in Topeka, Kansas, and Professor 
William McGovern of Northwest­
ern University. 
The Trio of the St. Louis Sym­
phony will entertain under the di­
rection of Max Steindel. Mr. 
Stendel has played with Flriederich 
Koch, former head of the Music de­
partment at Eastern. 
PATRONIZE THE merchants who 
advertise in the News. 




AT N O  EXTRA COST 
When Cleaned at 
BY R D S  
Dry Cleaners 
Phone 1 1 1  
Around the Bend on 
South Fourth 
Olsen, Harris Attend 
Springfie !d  Meeting 
I::R. HANS Olsen o f  t.he ::!':jucation 
departmen� and Mi�s Ruby Harris 
of the Ge.:igraphy de partment 
journeyed to .Springfield last Satur­
day, Sei:;tember 21, for a meeting of 
the Illinois Rural Educa! ion As­
sodati . n. 
Miss H:J.rris rerorted on the wor:� 
that E.:stern is dobg to implement 
the new Illinois C urriculu!ll Guide 
for Elementary Schcols. 
The Illinoi3 R Jral Ejucati::m 
C:lr::mittc·� is a vc�un teer c1.,5aniza­
t ·.on whose membe:·.�hip i3 made Ul) 
of re.�.re.sentatives cf !':!at�-·.;;�:�,� Lr:. 
ganizations and individuals in'.er­
ested in rural life and education. 
The organiz3.tions which have 
memcership in it are the State De­
partment of Public Instruction, Illi­
nois Agricultural Association, Illi­
nois Home Bureau Federation 
Illinois County Superintendent As� 
sociation, University of Illinois and 
State Teachers Colleges, Illinois 
Education Association, Illinois 
Grange, Illinois Congress of Far­
ents and Teachers, and Illinois 
State Library . 
Two new memb€rs representing 
the independent women of Eastern 
were elected to the Council last 
Friday, September 20, completing 
the 15 members of the board. They 
are Catherine Sheets '48 .and Eliza­
beth Harrington '49. They were 
elected from a field of six candi­
dates. 
Kull and Ba rnes Address 
Geography Club 
THE FIRST meeting of the Geog-
raphy club this year was held 
last Thuri;day, September 19, in 
room 3 1 6  of tte Science building. 
Milton Kull '46, and Paul Barnes 
'47, told of their respective trips 
through the West. . 
The Geography club is an or­
ganization for geography majors 
and minors. Ruth Wiseman is 
president, and Wendell Lathrop 
serves as vice-president. Miss Rose 
Zeller of the Geography faculty 
is sponsor of the group. 
The committee meets four times 
a year. During September the five 
following topics will be discussed: 
(1) The new Illinois curriculum 
guide for elementary schools. (2) 
Conservation movement in Illinois. 
(3) Standards that should govern 
reorganization of the school dis­
tricts. ( 4) Supervision of rural 
schools. (5) Teacher supply. 
· Johnny Stabler and Coach Maynard "Pat" O Brien ROLEY'S . . . Muscle men talk over Butler prospects. 
The next meeting will be held in 
the Abraham Lincoln Hotel in 
Springfield on Saturday, September 
2'1. Miss Harris a.nd Mr. Olsen will 
ag'1in attend. 
Hall Girls Cavort 
At Pajama Party 
TUESDAY EVENING, Sept. 17, the 
girls of Pemberton Hall gathered 
in the parlor for a short business 
meeting. President Naida Rae Bush 
completed ·plans for the "pajama 
party" which was held Thursday, 
evening, September 19, as a climax 
to the week of init.iation. At .this 
time the freshmen girls entertained 
the upperclass Hall girls with an 
original stunt. 
Also at the meeting six girls were 
elected to fill vacant positions on 
the house council. Dorothy warner 
was chosen as room inspector, Mar­
ilyn Miller as table arranger, Ruby­
dean Heady as record chairman, and 
Nancy Clapp as reporter. The new 
co-social chairmen for this year will 




History Students Cancel 
Journey to Chicago 
THE PROPOSED journey this Sat­
urday of members of the Ameri­
can History class to the Oriental 
Institute of Chicago has been can­
celled. Dr. Donald R. Alter of the 
Social Science faculty was to have 
accompanied the group. 
- C O R S A G E S - · 
Roses1 Gardenias1 
Flowers in Season1 
correctly styled 
for milady. 
Order them lrom 
H E LM' S 
Flower Shop 
PHONE 39 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
We Telegraph Flowers 
Store Closed All Day 
Sundays 
IDEAL BA KERY 
Wholesale Retail 
We will try to fill your party orders as best we can under 
. 
present shortage of ingredients. 
North Side Square PHONE 1500 
Boyer's Sport Goods 
Athletic 
Equipment 









East Side Square � 
Telephone 1960 
... , ) 
_) 
EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN 
DON'T FORGET the Football 
Greeter election tomorrow. Elect 
a girl the team will be proud of. 
P O R T R A I T S  
Make Welcome 
Gifts 
RYAN'S for GOOD 
PHOTOGRAPHS 







Bulk Ice Cream 
Open Every Sunday 





Schouten Furniture Co. 
Southwest Corner of the Square 
You're Always 
Welcome . . .  
There's warmth in the word "Welcome" - a 
feeling of friendship and good will. Many folks 
already know the warm friendliness of our wel­
come, and we want you to know it, too. Whether 
the request be great or smalt we welcome the 
opportunity to serve you. 
OWL ::E DRUGS 
Walgreen Agency Super Store 
East Side of Square Phone 1 64 
